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Showerwell Home Products are 
designed and manufactured for New 
Zealand homes with style, quality and 
performance in mind.

At Showerwell, we provide a broad 
range of quality solutions for showers, 
bathrooms, wardrobes and tiles. We 
also offer installation services and 
have showrooms throughout Auckland 
plus Hamilton, Tauranga, Wellington, 
Christchurch and Queenstown.

Showerwell is a NZ owned business 
operating for over 35 years manufacturing 
locally and installing showers and 
wardrobes for Kiwi homes.
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TILE SAFE 
SHOWER 
SYSTEM

Showerwell designed the Tile Safe Shower System 
so you can get all the waterproofing safety of an 
acrylic shower but with the premium look of a 
stylish tiled shower.

In the 12 years of we’ve been installing Showerwell’s 
Tile Safe System, not one has experienced any 
leaks. With a completely sealed shower system 
behind your choice of tiles, Showerwell have 
designed this robust system supported with a  
15-year durability guarantee*. 

 
To be installed by trained and authorised Tile Safe installers only  
*Guarantee conditions apply

Complete the system with your choice of a 
Showerwell shower door, tapware  
and accessories.

3

Specialised plasticised wall liner

Gib board

Tiles

Tray waste insert
(height adjustable 
to suit tile thickness)

XP Tray
Fiber cement board

Easy-clean waste
90˚ outlet or straight through

Stainless steel
grated lid

Proprietary
waterproofing

Reinforced polymer

Integrated bonded tray waste flange

TILE SAFE COMPONENTS

Tile Safe Shower Liner

Robust Tile Safe shower liners are sealed securely  
behind the tiles down inside the Tile Safe tray to 
ensure any moisture making it through the tiles will 
be directed safely down to the waste. 

Showerwell shower doors are also part of the Tile 
Safe system to ensure a completely sealed and safe 
shower enclosure to last for many years to come.

Tile Safe Shower Tray

Showerwell’s Tile Safe System utilises the latest 
technology to produce high-quality, high-
performance tile-over shower trays and waste 
systems. Each Tile Safe tray is designed and 
manufactured to safely hold water and is tank 
tested in our factory prior to dispatch. 

Tile Safe Showers are available in square, 
rectangular and a 45° corner option. 

Standard sizes:  
900mm x 900mm 
1000mm X 1000mm 
1000mm X 1000mm - 45° 
1200mm X 900mm 
1400mm X 1000mm 
1600mm x 1000mm 
1800mm x 1000mm 
2000mm x 1000mm

Custom sizes available

Tile Safe Drain Cover

Tile Safe Shower drain covers are reversible, 
providing the option for a stainless steel plate or 
insert a tile for a seamless finish. This drain cover is 
also height adjustable to compensate for various tile 
thicknesses.

Components not available separately 

Niches

Keep your shower tidy and organised with a tile-
over shower niche to hold accessories.

A single-piece, recessed niche unit that’s watertight, 
giving you the Tile Safe peace of mind. 
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FRAMELESS

FRAMED

SLIDING

CURVED

CUSTOM

SHOWER 
DOORS

Omega 

Clean frameless design to economically add style to 
any bathroom in robust 10mm glass.

Chrome finished handles and hinges. Options 
of slimline chrome or glass brace depending on 
application.

Height = 1950mm

Width = to suit all Showerwell acrylic and Tilesafe 
trays. Custom sizes available

10mm frameless safety glass

Also shown: Geo Shower Slide | Geo Shower Mixer 
Tiles: Carrara Stone Plus Polished 600x600
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Showerwell’s premium frameless design 

Magnetic door seal & striker to reduce water egress

Black powder-coated or chrome finished handles, 
hinges & brace clips

Height = 1950mm 

Width = to suit all Showerwell acrylic and Tilesafe 
trays up to 2000mm

10mm frameless safety glass

Sterling 10mm

Also shown: Geo Shower Slide | Geo Shower Mixer | Calypso Corner Shelf 
Tiles: Thunder Antracite Lappato 450x900 (floor), Thunder Cloud Lappato 450x900 (wall)

Sterling Slider 

A flexible and luxurious option for larger showers

Includes full-length clear door seals to prevent

water egress

Black powder-coated or chrome finished handles,

rollers & rails

Height = 1950mm

Width = to suit all Showerwell acrylic and Tilesafe 
trays between 1200mm and 1800mm

10mm safety glass sliding door and fixed panels

Also shown: Geo Shower Slide | Geo Shower Mixer | Geo Towel Warmer 
Tiles: Metro White Gloss 65x400 (white wall tile), Mi Incarico Gris 300x600 (wall tile), Mi Incarico Gris 600x600 (floor tile)
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Apollo 

Modern European styling with a clean, minimalist 
look and feel

Magnetic door seal & striker to reduce water egress

Slimline chrome finished handles, hinges & top 
braces

Height = 1950mm 

Width = 900mm, 1000mm and 1200mm

6mm safety glass

Also shown: Geo Slider | Luna Shower and Basin Mixer | Eclipse Vanity | Polished Edge Mirror 
Tiles: Verona Bianco Polished 450x900 (walls), Verona Natura Polished 450x900 (floor)

Beta 1

Classic one-piece pivot door for a clean look

Enhanced by a full-length style handle with a 
magnetic closure for reduced water egress.

Available in a white powder-coated or satin 
anodised finish

Height = 1950mm

Width = to suit all Showerwell acrylic trays up to 
900mm

6mm safety glass door

Also shown: Jupiter basin mixer | Mayfair Wall-hung Vanity |  Luna Shower Slide and mixer | Calypso Shelf | Polished 
Edge Mirror. Tiles: Vancouver Gris 150x900 (floor)
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Beta 2

Pivot door with full length stile handle

Trombone style for easy adjustment

Available in a white powder-coated or satin 
anodised finish 

Height = 1950mm

Width = to suit all Showerwell trays up to 1400mm

6mm safety glass 

Custom sizes available

Also shown: Calypso Shelf | Jupiter Shower Slide | Mayfair Vanity | Luna Shower and Basin Mixer | Clip-Fixed Mirror 
Tiles: Everest Grigio Polished 300x600

Beta 2 Designer

Our most popular pivot door shower

Slim-line magnetic closure and stylish handles

Available in black, white powder coated, satin 
anodised, or chrome style finish

Height = 1950mm

Width = to suit all Showerwell trays up to 1400mm

6mm safety glass 

Custom sizes available

45 Degree Beta 

Pivot door & 2 fixed panels for where space is 
limited

Slim-line magnetic closure

Available in a black, white powder coated, satin 
anodised, or chrome style finish

Height = 1950mm

Widths = 900mm, 1000mm

Custom sizes available

6mm safety glass

Also shown: Calypso Shelf | Jupiter Shower Slide | Framed Mirror | Lexington Toilet  
Tiles: Gres Vulcano Silver Deco 600x600 (floor + feature wall), Gres Vulcano Silver 600x600 (back wall)
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Delta

Suitable for level-entry enclosures and tiled 
bathrooms or Showerwell shower trays. 

Extra wide opening door of up to 900mm provides 
maximum shower access when needed.

Available in a white powder-coated, satin anodised, 
or chrome style finish

Shower Height = 1950mm

Shower Width = up to 1200mm

6mm safety glass sill-less swing door

Also shown: Jupiter Shower Slide | Calypso Corner Shelf 
Tiles: Artica Antracite Lappato 595x595 (floor & left wall)

Genesis 

Economical pivot door, fixed panel & optional return 
panel

Slim-line magnetic closure

Available in a chrome style finish only

Height = 1950mm

Width = 900mm, 1000mm

6mm safety glass
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Arena Curved Slider

Space-saving system with curved sliding doors on 
robust roller wheels for longevity

Magnetic closure and seals for reduced water 
egress

Available in a chrome style finish only

Height =1950mm

Width = 900mm, 1000mm

Framed 3 Panel Slider 

Practical when space is limited and a pivot door is 
unsuitable

Available in a white powder-coated or satin 
anodised finish

Height = 1950mm

Width = up to 1200mm

6mm framed safety glass doors

Shown with optional moulded liner
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ACRYLIC SHOWER TRAYS

LOW PROFILE SHOWER TRAYS

ACRYLIC 
TRAYS

Showerwell’s shower trays provide maximum strength, rigidity and longevity for years of easy-care use. 
Designed from decades of experience to be robust and suitable for most applications. Our range of 
4-sided acrylic shower trays and low-profile trays are manufactured from durable, sanitary grade acrylic. 

ACRYLIC SHOWER TRAYS

Available in 4 different configurations in a range 
of sizes from 760mm to 1200mm. For specific 
measurements please ask our team for a spec sheet

Manufactured from sanitary grade acrylic 

4 sided upstand for superior water retention and 
flexibility for most applications

4 sided tray with 
centre waste 

760mm x 760mm 
900mm x 760mm  
900mm x 900mm 

 1000mm x 1000mm 
1200mm x 900mm 

4 sided tray with 
offset waste 

900mm x 760mm  
900mm x 900mm 

1000mm x 1000mm
 1200mm x 900mm 

5 sided tray 
900mm x 900mm 

1000mm x 1000mm

Arena curved tray 
900mm x 900mm 

1000mm x 1000mm
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FREESTANDING

INSERT

SCREENS

BATHS

LOW PROFILE ACRYLIC TRAYS

Underside steel reinforcement support

3 sided upstand for superior  
water-proofing 

Manufactured from sanitary grade acrylic 

Available in 4 sizes displayed below up to 1400mm 
wide

900mm x 900mm 
Shower tray

Front height 35mm

1000mm x 1000mm 
Shower tray

Front height 35mm

1200mm x 900mm 
Shower tray

Front height 35mm

1400mm x 900mm 
Shower tray

Front height 40mm

Tiles: Barcelona Classic 250x250
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FREESTANDING BATHS

Argo

An elegant, against the wall freestanding bath

Manufactured from white high quality acrylic 

Fiberglass & resin underside reinforcement 

Galvanised steel supports with adjustable legs/feet

1700mmL, 800mmW, 580mmH, 450mmD

Showerwell’s high-quality acrylic freestanding 
baths are designed to enhance any New Zealand 
home with a model range to fit most bathroom 
sizes and designs. Choice of central and against 
wall designs to maximise space and usability.

Also shown: Jupiter Bath Spout 
Tiles: Vancouver Gris 150x900

Eden

Classic lines and symmetry combine in this 
freestanding bath

Manufactured from white high quality acrylic

Fiberglass & resin underside reinforcement 

Galvanised steel supports with adjustable legs/feet

1655mmL, 750W, 580mmH, 450mmD

Also shown: Jupiter Bath Spout 
Tiles: Vancouver Gris 150x900
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Nerea 

A contemporary, clean and simple bath designed 
for central or against the wall applications

Manufactured from white high quality acrylic 

Fiberglass & resin underside reinforcement 

Galvanised steel supports with adjustable legs/feet

1600mmL, 800mmW, 580mmH,  450mmD

1785mmL, 800mmW, 600mmH, 460mmD

Also shown: Jupiter Bath Spout 
Tiles: Vancouver Gris 150x900

Also shown: Sterling Bath Screen 
Tiles: City Gloss White 100x300 (walls), Tempo Black Lappato 600x600 (floor)

Astra

Manufactured from white acrylic

Moulded armrest supports for extra comfort

Square based showering area ideal for use as a 
shower over bath

High perimeter upstands to prevent water ingress 
issues with walls

1525mmL x 760mmW x 450mmH X 380mmD 
1675mmL x 760mmW x 450mmH X 380mmD 
1795mmL x 760mmW x 450mmH X 380mmD

INSERT BATHS

Showerwell’s insert baths have been specifically 
designed for shower over bath applications. 
However, they are perfectly suitable as a stand-
alone bath. Showerwell also provides purpose-built 
wooden cradles, acrylic flat liners, bath skirts & 
bath screens.
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Beta

Screen door folds inwards to prevent water spilling 
on the floor and conveniently swings back when not 
in use

Can be either right or left fixed

Available in a white powder-coated, satin anodized 
or chrome style finish

6mm toughened safety glass

1520mmH x 1000mmW or custom  
sizes available

BATH SCREENS

Showerwell’s high-quality bath screens provide a 
sturdy and practical solution to protecting your 
bathroom in a shower-over-bath situation. Designs 
complement shower doors to align the look and 
feel throughout your home.

Also shown: Astra Bath | Acrylic Liner

Delta

Single-piece door, swings in and out for easy access

Can be either right or left fixed

Available in a white powder-coated, satin anodised, 
or chrome style finish

6mm toughened safety glass

1500mmH x 800mmW or custom sizes available

Sterling

Attractive, frameless design with simple lines 

Swings in and out for easy access

Can be either right or left fixed

Stylish chrome hinges with optional chrome wall 
brace

6mm toughened safety glass

1520mmH x 900mmW or custom  
sizes available
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ECLIPSE

MAYFAIR

CABRIO

VANITY TOPS

VANITIES

Eclipse  
Floor Standing Vanities

Also shown: Geo Basin Mixer | Geo Towel Rail | Crystal Mirrored Cabinet 
Tiles: Carrara Stone Plus Polished 600x600 (walls)

Eclipse 900 
900mm wide

Eclipse 1200 
1200mm wide

Eclipse 600 
600mm wide

Eclipse 750 
750mm wide

The Eclipse range of floor standing vanities provide 
a classic storage solution. Pair with your pick with 
porcelain or polymarble tops and either black or 
chrome finish handles to enhance any bathroom. 
Soft close hinges and full extension drawers.

Eclipse vanities available in white only with black 
or chrome finish handles and your choice of 
Showerwell tapware and vanity tops
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Mayfair vanities available in white only with your choice of Showerwell tapware and vanity tops

Mayfair Wall-hung Vanities

Also shown: Jupiter Basin Mixer | Porcelain Vanity Top | Polished Edge Mirror | Calypso Towel Rail 
Tiles: Vancouver Gris 150x900 (floor)

Toilet Vanity 
400mm wide

Mayfair 600 
600mm wide

Mayfair 750 
750mm wide

Mayfair 900 
900mm wide

Mayfair 1200 
1200mm wide 

Mayfair floor-standing and wall-hung vanities have 
a timeless design, providing practical storage space 
in a modern bathroom. Each option offers a stylish 
recessed finger pull for the soft-close drawers. The 
finish is sealed, white MDF fronts in a high-quality 
gloss finish.

Mayfair vanities available in white only with your choice of Showerwell tapware and vanity tops

Also shown: Polymarble XA Vanity Top | Crystal Cabinet | Luna Basin Mixer | Calypso Towel Rail 
Tiles: Carrara Stone Plus Polished 600x600 (walls)

Mayfair Floor Standing 
Vanities

Toilet Vanity 
400mm wide

Mayfair 600 
600mm wide

Mayfair 750 
750mm wide

Mayfair 900 
900mm wide

Mayfair 1200 
1200mm wide
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Cabrio Wall-hung Vanities

Also shown: Polymarble SH Vanity Top | Geo Basin Mixer | Geo Towel Ring 
Tiles: Thunder Antracite Lappato 450x900 (floor), Thunder Cloud Lappato 450x900 (wall)

Cabrio 900 Charred Oak  
Chrome hardware

Cabrio 900 Dusky Elm  
Black hardware

Cabrio 900 French Oak  
Chrome hardware

Cabrio 900 French Oak/White  
Black hardware

Cabrio 900 Charred Oak/White  
Black hardware

Cabrio 900 Dusky Elm/White  
Chrome hardware

Cabrio 900 White  
Chrome hardware

Cabrio 900 White  
Black hardware

Showerwell’s new Cabrio wall-hung vanities offer 
an array of options all within one sleek design.

Choose your look from our four contemporary 
colour options: Charred Oak, Dusky Elm, French 
Oak and White. For even more options you can 
have any wood-effect front with white sides to tie 
in with your choice of vanity top and chrome or 
black handles.

Cabrio 600 
600mm wide

Cabrio 750 
750mm wide

Cabrio 900 
900mm wide

Cabrio 1200 
1200mm wide
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Porcelain Vanity Top

Slimline look with half round bowl. Ever popular 
porcelain top for easy cleaning and durability.

Stain resistant with overflow

Single bowl available in sizes 600mm, 750mm, 
900mm, 1200mm

Double bowl available for Cabrio Wall-Hung 
1200mm Vanity.

Also shown: Jupiter Basin Mixer | Cabrio Vanity 
Tiles: Thunder Cloud Lappato 450x900

Polymarble XA Vanity Top

Modern deep vanity top with clean lines. Made from 
a durable polymarble material.

Rectangular shape

Single bowl only

Available in sizes: 600mm, 750mm, 900mm, 
1200mm

Also shown: Luna Basin Mixer 
Tiles: Everest Avorio Polished 300x600

VANITY TOPS
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Polymarble SH Vanity Top

Slimline design with a half moon shape bowl

Made from a durable polymarble material

Single bowl only

Available in sizes: 600mm, 750mm, 900mm, 
1200mm

Also shown: Geo Basin Mixer | Cabrio Vanity

ALSTON

KINGSTON

LEXINGTON

Showerwell’s toilets are engineered for excellence, combining sophisticated design with the latest 
innovations for optimal flush performance. They’re certified to the demanding test criteria set out by the 
New Zealand/Australian Watermark requirements.

TOILETS
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Alston

Classic look for everyday Kiwi bathrooms. 
Economical and timeless 

Vitreous china enamel coating with rimless design 
for easy cleaning

Quality soft close seat with stainless steel hinges

4 Star water consumption rating

4.5L full / 3L half flush

Suitable for both P and S trap – S trap adaptor 
included

Also shown: Calypso Toilet Roll Holder | Eclipse Vanity 
Tiles: Carrara Stone Plus Polished 600x600 & Carrara Stone Plus Polished Herringbone (wall)

Kingston

Modern and clean look. Back to wall design with a 
slimline seat and lid 

Cyclone flush is more effective in one flush than 
most toilets in multiple flushes

Vitreous china enamel coating 

UF soft closing slim seat/cover

4 Star water consumption rating

4.5L full / 3L half flush 

Suitable for both P and S trap – S trap adaptor 
included

Also shown: Calypso Toilet Roll Holder | Calypso Towel Rail | Mayfair Vanity 
Tiles: Carrara Stone Plus Polished 600x600 (wall)
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Lexington

Square styling and clean lines, perfect for the 
modern bathroom. 

Vitreous china enamel coating

UF soft closing slim seat/cover

Slimline features and sleek rimless design for easy 
cleaning

4 Star water consumption rating

4.5L full/3L half flush

Suitable for both P and S trap – S trap adaptor 
included

LUNA

GEO

JUPITER

CALYPSO

TAPWARE & 
ACCESSORIES

Tiles: Carrara Stone Plus Polished 600x600 (wall)
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LUNA TAPWARE & ACCESSORIES

Luna tapware offers a quality, long-lasting and 
cost-effective solution. It has a timeless rounded 
shape and will enhance any bathroom. Showerwell’s 
Luna range is crafted from solid brass with a high-
quality chrome-plated finish. 

Basin Mixer

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated finish

Watermark certified

5 Star water rating

Suitable for equal mains pressure only

Sink Mixer

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated finish

Swivel spout

Watermark certified

3 Star water rating

Adaptable for unequal pressure system

Sink Mixer - Spray

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated finish 

Swivel spout and pull-out spray

Watermark certified

3 Star water rating

Adaptable for unequal pressure system

Bath Spout

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated finish 

180° Swivel spout 

Length = 245mm

Shower Mixer

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated finish 

Watermark certified

Suitable for equal mains pressure
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Shower Mixer - Diverter

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated finish 

Watermark certified

Suitable for equal mains pressure

Diverter (for shower-over-bath)

Shower Slide

Quality chrome plated brass rail

Includes a single spray hand piece, rail, hose, and 
soap basket

Available in elbow water inlet or bottom concealed 
water inlet

Suitable for equal or unequal pressure systems

3 Star water rating

Towel Rails

Both 620mm Long

Chrome only 

Single or double

Toilet Roll Holder

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated finish

Towel Ring

175mm Dia

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated finish

Double Robe Hook

Double only

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated finish
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8 Bar Towel Warmer

IP44 

530mm x 1000mm

Chrome only

Comes as left or right-hand wired. Supplied with a 
concealed wiring kit.

6 Bar Towel Warmer

IP44 

530mm x 800mm 

Chrome only

Comes as left or right-hand wired. Supplied with a 
concealed wiring kit.

4 Bar Towel Warmer

IP44 

530mm x 400mm

Chrome only

Comes as left or right-hand wired. Supplied with a 
concealed wiring kit.

GEO TAPWARE & ACCESSORIES

The square lines of Showerwell’s Geo range gives 
a sleek, contemporary look. The Geo single lever 
tapware range is manufactured using the latest 
available industry technology. Geo tapware and 
accessories are crafted from solid brass with a 
high-quality chrome-plated or matt black powder-
coated finish.
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Basin Mixer

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated or 
matt black powder-coated finish

Watermark certified

4 Star water rating

Suitable for equal mains pressure

Shower Mixer

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated or 
matt black powder-coated finish 

Watermark certified

4 Star water rating

Suitable for equal mains pressure

Bath Spout

Length = 255mm

Swivel = 180°

Available in chrome only

Shower Slide

Available in chrome only

Elbow water inlet or bottom concealed water inlet

Includes a single spray handpiece, rail, hose, and 
soap basket

Suitable for equal or unequal pressure systems

5.5 Star water rating

Shower Slide - Multi Spray

Chrome-plated or Matte black

Available in elbow water inlet only

Includes a multi-spray handpiece, rail, and hose

Suitable for equal or unequal pressure systems

3 Star water rating 

6 Bar Towel Warmer

IP44

530mm x 800mm 

Black or Chrome

Comes as left or right-hand wired.

www.showerwell.co.nz

Rain Head Set

Chrome-plated or Matte black

Modern, bottom concealed water inlet

Includes a multi-spray handpiece, rain head and 
hose

3 Star water rating 
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Robe Hooks

Double or Single 

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated or 
matt black powder-coated finish

Towel Rail

570mm Long

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated or 
matt black powder-coated finish

Towel Ring

235mm Wide

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated or 
matt black powder-coated finish

Toilet Roll Holder

Screw fixed

Solid brass with a high-quality chrome-plated or 
matt black powder-coated finish

JUPITER TAPWARE 

Showerwell’s Jupiter single-lever tapware range 
offers a contemporary look designed to enhance 
any New Zealand home. Its sleek design is crafted 
from solid brass with either a high-quality chrome-
plated or matte black powder-coated finish.
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Shower Mixer

Chrome-plated or Matte black

Watermark certified

5 Star water rating

Suitable for equal mains pressure

Shower Diverter

Chrome-plated or Matte black

Watermark certified

5 Star water rating

Suitable for equal mains pressure

Diverter (for shower over bath)

Kitchen Mixer

360° turning kitchen mixer

Single lever solid brass basin mixer available in a 
chrome plated or matte black finish

Watermark certified

4 Star water rating

Basin Mixer

Chrome plated or Matte black 

Watermark certified

5 star water rating

Suitable for equal mains pressure

Shower Slide 

Available in chrome only

Available in elbow water inlet or bottom  
concealed water inlet

Includes a multi-spray handpiece, rail, hose, and 
soap basket

Suitable for mains pressure systems

3 Star water rating

Bath Spout

Length = 185mm

65mm wide waterfall outlet

Available in chrome only
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CALYPSO ACCESSORIES

Showerwell’s Calypso range of accessories and 
shower shelves are designed to suit acrylic or tiled 
showers and can be installed quickly without the 
need to drill through waterproofing. The range 
offers a contemporary look designed to enhance 
your shower in both a stylish and functional way.

Corner Shelf White With 
Black Insert

200mm x 210mm

High-quality durable plastic

Removable insert allows for easy cleaning

Screw fixing optional

Corner Shower Shelf  
Stainless Steel

Polished stainless steel with white plastic insert for 
easy cleaning

Screw fixing optional

Corner Shower Shelf  
Aluminium

Aluminium with either a polished or matt black 
finish

Screw fixing optional

Corner Shelf White

200mm x 200mm

High-quality durable plastic

Easy to clean

Screw fixing only
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BATHROOM MIRRORS

CRYSTAL MIRRORED CABINETS

QUARTZ LED MIRROR CABINETS

MIRRORS

Toilet Roll Holders

Covered or uncovered

Aluminium

Polished finish

Towel Rails

260mm or 610mm Long

Aluminium

Polished finish
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All mirrors can be custom made to a specific 
size to match your requirements. Fix standard 
mirrors direct to the wall or choose safety mirrors 
for clip fix applications. Showerwell also offers 
an installation service for your convenience. 
Showerwell mirrors comply with New Zealand 
Standard AS/NZS 2208.

Polished Edge

Custom or stock standard sizes available

Framed Mirrors

White | Satin | Chrome | Black

Custom Shape

All of our mirrors can be 
custom made to a specific 
size and/or shape to suit your 
requirements

Also shown: Porcelain Vanity Top | Jupiter Basin Mixer

Showerwell’s wall-mounted Crystal mirrored 
cabinets are a discrete storage solution designed 
to store commonly used items out of sight, with a 
range of sizes to fit any bathroom. Slimline design 
manufactured from quality water resistant board 
with a white painted finish.

Also shown: Eclipse Vanity | Polymarble XA Vanity Top | Luna Basin Mixer 
Tiles: Carrara Stone Plus Polished 600x600

Crystal Mirror Cabinet

Two internal glass shelves

Crystal 590mm 
Two glass shelves

Crystal 740mm 
Two glass shelves

Crystal 890mm 
Two glass shelves

Crystal 1190mm 
Two glass shelves
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Showerwell Quartz motion activated LED mirror 
cabinets offer a great space-saving storage 
solution with modern designer built-in lighting. The 
LED side lights offer energy efficiency and a soft, 
diffused light that’s great for makeup application. 
Additional LEDs along the bottom of the cabinet 
add a cool glow for your vanity top. All the lighting 
is motion activated so you don’t have to turn on 
bright overhead lights at night and for safety with 
wet hands.

This wall-mounted cabinet should be hard-wired by 
an electrician.

Quartz 750mm 
Two solid shelves

Quartz 900mm
Two solid shelves

Quartz LED Mirrored  
Cabinet

Also shown: GLX Vanity Top | Geo Basin Mixer

WARDROBE DOORS

ROOM DIVIDERS

MDF SHELVING

WIRE SHELVING

WARDROBES
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WARDROBE DOORS

Sliding wardrobe doors are a perfect wardrobe 
door solution to enrich decor in a room while 
saving space. Doors are site-measured and 
manufactured to suit your requirements.

Light weight and durable 

Several MDF infill colour options

Mirror & painted safety glass infill options

No painting required

Frames and tracks available in white and satin finishes

Built in stile handle

* colours may differ from the actual board - for 
more accurate colour matching please visit one of 
our showrooms or ask for a sample.

Finished MDF Board Colours

Glass Panels

White

White Glass

ShadowWhite Ash

Mirror

Parchment

ROOM DIVIDERS

A modern design ideal to close off a room in 
apartments and tight living spaces

Ideal as heavy-duty wardrobe sliding doors

Creative and cost-effective office dividers

Multi-panel options allow light sharing and privacy

Single, double, triple and quad track options

Manufactured from heavyweight aluminium profiles.

Each is site measured, manufactured, delivered and 
installed by Showerwell.

Panel options: pre-finished MDF (White, White Ash, 
Shadow, and Parchment), toughened glass, safety 
mirror, or white safety glass Panels may be white on 
the reverse side
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MDF SHELVING

Showerwell Modular  
Wardrobe Organisers

Standard shelf & 4 drawer white towers

2000mm (H) x 450mm (W) x 400mm (D)

Quality steel or aluminium hanging rails & brackets

Manufactured from quality MDF board

Can be installed in various combinations. Installation 
service available.

Custom-made Organisers

Showerwell also offers a custom-made service in a 
variety of colours and configurations. 

Contact your local Showerwell branch for a 
consultation and free measure and quote from one 
of our experts

WIRE SHELVING

Ventilated Wire Hanging 
Wardrobe Solution

Economical and practical solution for any home

Wardrobe and linen cupboard solutions

Strong white powder-coated steel

Flexibility to add extra shelving as  
required

Depths: 250mm, 300mm, 400mm, 500mm

Linen Shelving
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GLASS SPLASHBACKS

TILED SPLASHBACKS

SPLASHBACKS

GLASS SPLASHBACKS

Painted glass splashbacks offer an exquisite look to 
any kitchen or bathroom and many other private or 
commercial applications. Incredibly practical and 
hygienic, glass splashbacks are the perfect feature 
for a food preparation area. Custom-made and 
painted in your selected Resene colour. 

Ultra-Clear Glass 
Ultra Clear Toughened Safety Glass provides a 
crystal-like appearance and is the best  
option for true colours.  

Standard Sizes
600mm x 750mm 
900mm x 750mm

Also available in custom sizes
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Showerwell and Tilemax offer a variety of styles, 
textures, effects and colours for your desired 
splashback.

Visit instore to see our large range of wall and 
mosaic tiles. 

TILE SPLASHBACKS
Kitchen Splashbacks

Bathroom Splashbacks

Tile: Victoria White 75x150 

Tile: Mosaicfx Finger Verde Tile: Mosaicfx Seashell Black
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FLOOR TILES

WALL TILES

MOSAICS

OUTDOOR TILES

STONE TILES

TILES

TILEMAX TILES

Tilemax offers an extensive designer range of 
products at the best value for all applications. 
Tilemax caters for new homes, renovations, 
commercial, DIY and trade. Browse the full range to 
find which product best suits your requirements on 
tilemax.co.nz or visit us in-store.

Floor Tiles

Polished, matt and textured surface tile options 
available for floors.

Refer to tilemax.co.nz for more detail and info

Tile: Sahara Gris 320x625 (floor and walls), Sahara Gris Deco 320x625 (feature tile) 

Tile: Roma Carrara Polished 600x600
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Wall Tiles

Perfect for all interior walls and feature walls. Refer 
to tilemax.co.nz for more info

Mosaics

A great option for kitchen and bathroom feature 
walls. Refer to tilemax.co.nz for more info

Outdoor Tiles

Elegant yet hard-wearing and low/no maintenance. 
Refer to tilemax.co.nz for more info

Patterned Tiles

Add extra character to your space with stand-out 
patterns. Refer to tilemax.co.nz for more info

Tile: Mosaicfx Hexagon Carrara MarbleTile: Mosaicfx Finger Electric 

Tile: Athena Gloss White 150x600 Tile: Artica Endura Nube 20m 605x605Tile: Metro Black Satin Flat 65x400

Tile: Athena Gloss White (walls), Replica Madrid Black 
200x200 (floor)

Tile: Heritage Mix 165x165 
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INFINITY 
BATHROOM 
LINE

MAX 
FLOOR

If a walk-in, level entry, tiled shower is what you’re 
looking for, then Showerwell can assist with the 
Infinity Line. These products must be installed by a 
professional tiler. Infinity tile-over shower trays are 
made of environmentally friendly XPS foam board 
coated with a pre-waterproofing for added strength 
and performance. They easily form a walk-in shower 
tray which falls towards the drainage area, saving 
labour costs. These high-quality trays are available 
with several configurations such as centre waste, 
linear waste, or wedge sloped shape which will fall 
into a full-length linear waste. Add a hob to ensure 
absolute water catchment if desired. Ensure the 
perfect fall, look and performance with this range.

NICHES are also available in a range of sizes from 
small to large, adding an elegant finish to any 
shower. Designed for the NZ market, they are 
lightweight, easy to work with and feature a natural 
fall on the bottom sill to ensure essential water 
drainage.

Special Grade UV 
Treated layer

High Density Resistant 
Wear Layer

Design Layer

Rigid Core

Comfort and Sound 
Underlay

The Max Floor series offers a premium water-
resistant flooring solution that’s great for all areas of 
your home including kitchens and bathrooms.

Installation is a breeze using the fast click system.

Premium Stone-Based Flooring (SPC)

Max Floor: Size 180mm x 1220mm x 5.5mm

Max Floor Legna: Size 220mm x 1800mm x 6mm

Comes in a range of Timber colour finishes. See 
options in store or online.



www.showerwell.co.nz
www.tilemax.co.nz

Showers, baths, vanities, mirrors, tapware, 
toilets, wardrobe doors, shelving and tiles. 
All our products are designed with quality, 
performance and function in mind.

Visit us nationwide.


